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Monday - December 7th. 1931.

An adjourned meeting of the Counpil wes held at the Municipal Hall on Monday 
December 7th.1931 at 7.30 p.m.Present: His Worship Peeve Pritchard In the chair.
Councillors Martin, Pylett, Lambert, Lench, Wheatley, Gray and Wilson.

Correspondence was received and dealt with as follows:
J.S.Stubbs and E.Meed - making application for permission to operate a wood 
working factory in premises at rear of 4001 East Hastings St. for a period -of one year.
The Town Planning Commission wrote .advising jthat th,e commission could see ho 
beason why permission should not be granted and recommended that the 
applicants be granted permission for a period of one year on the understanding that the granting of such permission did not create any vested interest. 
Moved by Cr.Wheatley, Seconded by Cr.-Lench: "That the recommendation of the Town Planning commission be adopted."

' i . Carried unanimously.
Manager, Barnet Lumber Coy, - advising that ^the firm did not propose putting their mill in operation until next spring and requesting that this Corpor
ation use its influence to have the picketing stopped.
Moved by Cr.Gray, Seconded by Cr.Wilsnn: "That the letter’be received and 
filed."

Carried unanimously.City Clerk Trail - forwarding resolution protesting against any reduction 
in the amount of grants to Municipalities by the Provincial Government.Moved by Cr.Lambert, Seconded by Cr.Wllsop: "JThat the resolution be endorsed 
and that the Honourable the Premier be so advised."CArrled unanimously.> * * i < * i
H.Burnell - writing on behalf of the residents of North Eoad - advising that 
the residents were behind the Council in its effort to haie the Car Line 
constructed on the said North Road.
Moved by Cr.Rylett, Seconded by Cr.Wilson: "That the letter be received end filed and that the writer be advised that this Council is now taking steps 
in this matter."

CArrled unanimously.
E.H.Hazlewood and others wrote requesting that the Council use every endeavour to have the street railway line on the North road constructed.
Moved by Cr.Wilson, Seconded by Cr.Rylett: "That the memorandum be received 
and filed." >

Carried unanimously.

X.

I

Corporation of the. District of Coquitlam - advising that that Corporation were prepared to defray of the cost of constructing a bridge siitable for 
railway traffic over the Brunette River at North Road and that a by-law to 
authorize the construction of such a bridge at estimated cost of $1500,00 would 
be submitted to their Council on December 14th inst.
Moved by Cr.Rylett, Seconded by Cr.Wilson: "That the letter.be received and filed." • ,Carried unanimously.Messrs McQuarrie, Whiteside and Duncan - advising that in their opinion the 
B.C.E.F, Coy wohld be obligated to carrying out the provisions of section 3 of 
the agreement between this Corporation and the said B.C.E.R. authorised by the 
"Burnaby Electric Railway By-law 1913" provided the bridge as set out in 
report of the Engineer dated July 6th last was constructed.
Moved by Cr.Wilson, Seconded by Cr.Rylett: "That the letter be received and

CArrled unanimously.
Moved by Cr.Lambert, Seconded by Cr.Rylett: "That this Council do now resolve 
into a committee of the whole with the Reeve in the chair to reconsider 
North Road Car Line Bridge By-law 1931." JCarried unanimously.
Moved by Cr.Lambert, Seconded by Cr.Rylett: "That the Committee do now rise and 
report the by-law complete without amendment."

Carried unanimously. .The Council re-convened.
Moved by Cr.Lamber-t, Seconded by Cr.Rylett: "That the North Road Car Line Bridge 
By-law 1931 be now read a Third time."

Carried unanimo usly
Moved-by Cr.Lambert, Seconded by Cr.Rylett: "That the North Road Car Line Bridge
ty-law 1931 do pass the Third reading, that it be signed by the Reeve and Clerk nd that the Corporate seal be affixed thereto."

CArrled- unanimously.

%

The Clerk submitted report on matter of agreement between the Sheil Oil Company *nd the Corporation of Burnaby advising that the agreement had not been executed 
and that'no plans or speclflcationshad been submitted by the Company for the approval of the Municipal Engineer. The Corporation solicitors advising that 
the By-law authorizing the execution of the agreement could be repealed with the 
assent of the Lieutenant Governor in Council as provided.In subsection 2 of Seotion 176 of the Municipal Act.
Moved by Cr.Lambert, Seconded by Cr.Rylett: "That the report be received and that the matter be tabled for two weeks, and that in the meantime the company 
be requested to advise when they intend to ®J|Ji^g(jt-0cP?SffB81:lt6Kalnst
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Monday - necember ?th.1931. 

-An adjourned meeting of the counpil "es held at the Muni_!lipal Hall on Monday 
December ?th.1931 at 7.30 p.m. 
Present: His Worship Reeve Pritchard in the chair, 
councillors Martin, Rylett, Lameert, Lench, YOieatley, Grfy and Wilson. 

Correspondence ,ms received and ~ealt "1th as follows: 
. -

J .s.stubb~ and E,MMd - making application for permission to opei-e.te s. wood 
working factory in premises at res.r of 4001 East Hastings St. for a period 
~f one yes.r. . 
The Town Planning Commission wrote .aqvising___t.hat t~e commission could see no 
bee.son why permission sbo~ld not be granted and recommended th~t the 
applicants be gre.n-ted permission for a period of one year on the understani
-ing that the granting of such peN11ission did not cres.te My vested interest, 
Move"d by Cr.Wheatley, Seconded by c-r 1Lencb: nThat the recommendation, of the 
Town Planning collllldssion be adopted, 
- 1 ·, • Carried unanimously. • 
Manager, Barnet Lumber Coy, - advisJng that ~be firm did not propose putting 
their mill in operJl.tion until next spring and requesting that this Corpor
ation use its influence to· have t.be picketing stopped. 
Mov~d by Cr.Gray, Seconded by Cr,Wils.on: "That the letter.be received and 
filed. w 

Carried unanimously. 
City Clerk Trail - forwaroing resplution protesting again~t any reduction 
in the amount of grs.nts to Municipalities by the Provincial Government. 
Moved by Cr.Lambert, Seconded by Cr.Wilsop: "~hat the resolution be endorsed 
and that the Honourable the Premier be so advised." 

CArried unanimously._ . ' 
H.Burnell - writing on behalf of the residents of North Road - advising that 
the residents were behind the Council in its effort to ha~e the Car Line 
constructed on the said North Road. 
Moved by Cr.Rylett, Seconded by Cr,Wilson: "That the letter be received end 
filed and ths.t the writer be aavised that this council is now taking steps 
in this matter," 

CArried unanimously. 

E.H.Hazlewood and others wrote requesting that the council use every endea
vour to have the street railway line on the North road constructed, 
Moved by Cr.Wilson, Seconded by cr,Rylett: "That the memor!J.j'ldum be received 
and filed," 

Carried unanimously, 
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Corporation of the. District of Coquitlam - advising that that corporation were 
prepared to defra.y 25% of the cost of constructing a bridge s ,itable for 
railway traffic over the Brunette River at North Road and that a by-law to 
authorize the construction of such a bridge at estimated cost of ~1500 0 00 would 
be submitted to their council on December 14th inst, 
Moved by Cr.Rylett, Seconded by Cr.Wilson: "That thP. letter. be received a.n,d 
filed. w • , • 

Carried unanimously. . 
Messrs VcQue.rrie, Whiteside a.nd Duncan - advising that in their opinion the 
B.c.E.F. Coy would be obligated to carrying out the provisions of section 3 of 
the agreement between this Corporation and the said B,C,E.R, authorised by the 
"Burnaby Electric Ra1l01ay By-law 1913" pNvided the bridge as set out in 
report, of the Engineer tie.tad July 6th last was constructed. 
Moved by Cr.Wilson, Seconded by er.Rylett: "That the letter be received and 
filed." 

. CArried unanimously, 
Moved by Cr.Lambert, Seconded by Cr.Rylett: "That this Council do now resolve 
into a committee of the whole with the Reeve in the chair to reconsider 
North Road Car Line Bridge Py-law 1931." J 

Carried unanimously, 
Moved by Cr.Lambert, Seconded by Cr,Rylett: "That the Committee do now rise and 
report the by-law compJ.ete without amendment." 

Carried unanimously, 
The Council re-conve)1ed, 
Voved by Cr,LR1Dbert, Seconded by Cr,R,lett: "That the North Road Car Line Bridge 
By-law 1931 be now read a Third time. 

Carried unanimo 
Moved·by Cr.Lambert, Seconded by Cr.Rylett: "That 
~7-law 1931 do pass the Third reading, that 1t be 
jnd that the Corporate seal be affixed thereto." 

ualy 
the North Road Car Line Bridge 
signed by the Reeve and Clerk 

CArried- unanimously. 

The Clerk sulllmitted report on matter of agreement betweftn the Shell OU company 
11nd the Corporation of Burnaby advising that the agreement had not been executed 
and that· no plA.ns or spectficationshad been submitted by the company for the 
•Pprove.l of the Municipal Engineer, The Corporation solicitors advlsing that 
the By-law authorizing the exec11tion of the ag1·eement could be repealed with the 
assent of the Lieutenant Governor in council as provided. tn subsection 2 ot' 
Section 176 of the Municipal Act, 
Moved by Cr.Lambert, Seconded by Cr,Rylett: "That the report be received and 
that the matter be tabled for two weeks, and that in the meantime the company 
be requested to advise Whftn they intend to e~aF¥rRdthec,~wf!WBRtA;ainst. 
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Moved by Cr.Lambert, Seconded by Cr.Gray:- "That the Local Improvement 
Debenture By-law Repealing By-law 1931 be Introduced and read a first 
time." CArried unanimously.
Moved by Cr.Lambert, Seconded by Cr.Gray: "That Local Improvement Debenture By-law Repealing By-law 1931 do pass the fxrst reading.Carried unanimously.
Moved by Cr.Lambert, Seconded by Cr.Gray: "That Local Improvement Debenture By-law Repealing By-law 1931 be now read a second time, 
j Carried unanimously.
Moved by Cr.Lambert, Seconded by Cr.Gray: "That Local Improvement De
benture By-law Repealing By-law 1931 do pass the second reading."Carried unanimously. . . ,
Mo-ed by Cr.Lambert, Seconded by Cr.Gray: "That Local Improvement De
benture Consolidation By-law No.4.1931 be introduced and read a first 
time." Carried unanimously.Moved by Cr.Lambert, Seconded by Cr.Gray: "That Local Improvement De
benture Consolidation By-law No,4.193i do pass the first reading."Carried unanimously.
Moved by Cr.Lambert, Seconded by Cr.Gray: "That Local Improvement De
benture Consolidation By-law No.4.x931 be now read a second time."CArried unanimously.
Moved by Cr.Lambert, Seconded by Cr.Gray: "That Local Improvement Debenture Consolidation By-law No.4.1931 do pass the second, reading."

CArried unanimously. 1 ,
Moved by Cr.Lambert, Seconded by Cr.Martin: "That the Treasurer be and 
is hereby authorised to borrow from the Royal Bank of Canada a sum of 
money not exceeding $19,958.57 to- provide for the construction of 
cement concrete sidewalks authorised by Local Improvement Construction 
By-laws numbeced 12, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, and 22, 1931."

Carried unanimously.

The special committee re supply of rainproof clothing for workmen 
submitted a recommendation that rain proof clothing be obtained on 
behalf of the unemployed workers through the wholesale house at 
wholesale prices, and made available for the unemployed workers conditional to. tne worker signing an undertaking that the same will 
be paid for out of wage3 earned in two instalments, and in the event 
of the workmen leaving the employ of the Municipality for anycause
whatever the balance remaining uppaid will be deducted from the pay 
then due.
Moved by Cr.Rylett, Seconded by Cr.Martin: "That the recommendation of the committee be adopted and that arrangements be left to the 
Committee to work out details."

Carried unanimously.
The Standing Finance Committee submitted recommendation that the whole 
question of a survey of the Municiral organization be submitted to the 
electors in the form of a plebiscite at the forthcoming Municipal 
Election.
Moved by Wr.Wheatley, Seconded by Cr.Gray: "That the recommendation be 
adopted."

- Carried - Cr.Wilson voting against.
The Relief, officer submitted statement showing summary of relief granted during month of November, together with statement showing 
number of. relief and employment cases investigated.
Moved by Cr.Rylett, Seconded by Cy.Wheatley: "That the reports be 
received and filed."

• Carried unanimously.

The Standing Finance Committee submitted report on matter of claims' 
for loss of poultry under the’ Sheeps Protection Act recommending that 
liability be disclaimed bjtt them, grants equal to the market value of 
the birds destroyed by made to the applicants.
Moved by Cr.Gray, Seconded by Cr.Wheatley: "That the report be referred 
'back to the committee for further consideration."

Carried unanimously.
i ' ■The Engineer submitted report on application of K.W.Morton for permiss
ion to cancel the Interior lines, of lots 4,5,6 and 7, Block 20. D.L.29 
and advised that as no roads wpr’e effected he recommended same.
Moved by Cr.Wheatley,. Seconded by Cr.Rylett: "That the recommendation 
of the Engineer be adopted."

Carried unanimously.:Moved by Cr.Rylett, Seconded by Cr.Wilson: "That the Clerk be author
ized to communicate with the Department of Lands requesting approval jto the cancellation of the interior lines of the above lots."

Carried unanimously.
Moved by Cr.Lambert, Seconded by Cr.Wilson: "That application be made 
to the Federal Government and the Provincial Government to have the cost of condubting investigations into the bona fides of all applicants for employment under the unemployment and Farm Relief Act made a charge0k 000k k M 0k
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Moved by Cr.Lambert, Second-ed by er.Gray~· "That the Local Improvement 
Debenture By-law Repealing By-law 1931 be introduced and read a first 
time.• 

CArried unanimously. 
Moved by Cr Lambert, Seconded by Cr Gray: "That Local Improveme~t De

ibenture By-!aw Repealing By-law 193i do ,ass ihe first reading. 
Carried unanimously, 

• Moved by Cr.Lambert, Seconded by Cr.Grey: "That Local Improvement De
:benture By-law Repealing By-law 1931 be now read a second time,• 
1 Carried unanimously. 
,Moved by Cr.I.embert, Seconded by Cr.Gray: "That Local Improvemen! De
:benture By-law Repaaling By-law 1931 do pass the second reading. 
, Carried unanimously.. . 

Mo··ed by Cr.I.embert, Seconded by Cr.Gra1: "That Local Improvement De
benture Consolidation B1-law No.4,1931 be introduced and read a first 
time." 

Carried unsnimously. 
Moved by er.Lambert, Seconded by er.Gray: "That Local Improvement De
benture Consolidation By-law No£4,1931 do pass the first reading," 

1,;'a_rried unanimous"ly. · 
Moved by er.Lambert, Seconded b,Y Cr.Gray: "That Local Improvement De
banture Consolidation B1-law No.4.~931 be now read a second time." 

CArried unanimously, 
Moved by er.Lambert, Seconded by Cr.Gray: "That Local Improvement De
benture Consolidation By-law No.4.19Z1 do pass the second., reading." 

CArried unanimously. 

\foved by cr.l.e.mbert, Seconded by Cr.Martin: "That t-he Treasurer be and 
is hereby authorised to borrow from the Ro1al Bank of Canada a sum of 
money not exceed1'1.J $19,'958.57 to• provide for the constrUDtion of 
cement concrete sidewalks authorised b,Y Local Improvement Construction 
By-laws numbe~eJ 12, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19a 20, 21a a.nd 22, 1931." 

Carried unanimously. 

t. 
The special com~ittee re supply of rainproof clothing for sorkmen 
submitted a recommendation that rain proof clothing be obtained on 
behalf of the unemployed workers through the wholesale house ·at 
wholesale prices and made available for the unemplo,Ysd workers 
co~ditional to. t~e worker signing a.n undertaking that the same will 
be paid for out of wages earned in two instal~ents, a.nd in the event 
of the workmen leaving the ernplo,Y of the Municipality for anycause 
whatever the balance remaining uppaid will be deducted from the pay 
then due, . . 
Moved bf cr.Rylett, Seconded b,Y er.Martin: "That the recollllllendation 
of the committ~e be adopted an:l tha. arrangements be left to the 
committee to work out details." 

Carried unanimously. 

The Standing Finance Committee submitted recommendation that the whole 
question of a surve1 of the Municiral organization be submitted to the 
electors in the i'orm of a plebiscite at the forthcoming l.fun1c1RJU 
El action. 
Moved by Wr,Wheatley, Seconded by' er.Gray: "That the recommend~tion be 
adopted," . 

- Carried - Cr.Wilson voting agai~st. 

The Relie~ oi'f~cer submitted statement showing summar1 of reiief· 
granted during month of November. together with statement showing 
number of.relief and employment cases investigated. 
Moved b,Y Cr.Rylett, Seconded by er.Wheatley: "That the reports be 
received and filed." ' · 

Carried unanimously. 

The Standing Finance Committee submitt.ed report on matter of clai'.!IB' 
for lose of poultry under the· Sheeps Protection Act recommending that 
liability be disclaimed b)lt thi,.. grants equal to the market value of 
the birds destroyed bp made to the ~pplicants. · 
Moved b7 Cr.Gray, Seconded by Cr.Wheatley: "That the report be referred 

!back to the committee for fubther consideraWon," 
Ca.rried unanimously. 

i I• _ 

,The Engineer submitted report on -application of K.W.Morton for permiss
ion to cancel the interier lines of lots 4,5,6 and 7, Block 20. D0 L0 29 
and advised that as no roads wpre aff~cted he recommendea same. _ 
~oved by Cr.Whaatley,.Seconded by Cr.Rylett: "That the recommendation 
_of the Engineer be adopted." 

Carried unanimously. 
:Moved by Cr,Rylett, Seconded by er.Wilson: "That the Clerk be author-
.1'1zed to comm1micate ll'ith the Department of Lands requesting approval __ 
to the cancellation of the interior lines of the above lots." 

~

, Car]'ied une.nimously. 

oved by Cr.Lambert, Seconded by Cr.Wilson: "That application-be made 
.v o the Federal Government and the Provincial Goverlllllent to have U•e 
Y\ ~ost of condutting invasttgations into the bona fides of all applicants 

for employment under the 1'.Tnemployment and Farm Relief Act made a charge 
n'Q~ 1"1«. 
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'a®r®r5®f'4a th® w°rlc approved under the said act and not against overhead which overhead is non being borne by the Municipality concerned."^
Carried unanimously.

bSTheard <5r,L9nch' s®conded b? Or.Lambert: "That delegation fro North Burnaby
Carried unanimously."

Mr.Burrows attended and addressed the Council on behalf of certain unemployed workers who had beenlaid ot€, requesting reasons. "
No resolution.
Moved bv Cr.Rylett, Seconded by Cr.Martin: "That the clerk be instructed to 
write the various organizations in Burnaby inviting them to attend a meeting 
to discuss the possibility of operating a clothing depot for the benefit of 
the unemployed."

Carried unanimously.
Moved by Cr.Gray, Seconded by Cr.Wilson: ?hat Mr.McGeough.be written to asking 
ror a definition of the standard by which investigators investigating anDlienritH 
employment.®01"̂  ° b®|Suided ^ascertaining wlo are oi a?e iot efil?gle

Negatived - Crs. Rylett, Martin, Wheatley and Reeve Pritchard voting against.

Moved by. Cr Rylett, Seconded by Cr..Wilson: "That this Council do now adjourn."
.Carried unanimously.

Confirmed.

Clerk. Reeve

Monday - I

A meeting of the Council was ha 
December 14th.1331 at 7.00 p.m. 
Present: His Worship the Reeve, 
Wheatley, Gray and Wilson.
The Treasurer submitted report Manager of the Royal Bank of Ca 
no further advances until the a 
the Municipality of Burnaby had 
the agreement is forthcoming in works.
Moved by Cr.Rylett, Seconded bj Victoria by tonight's boat to ;

Cai
The meeting then, adjourned.

L

Confirmed.

Ou-AA~rfr‘Akrri-c
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aga1~st ~everaeedA the work approved under the said act e.nd not !!,g&inst overhead wfiich overhead is now bFling borne by the Municipality conc~rned." 

Carried unanimously. 
Moved by Gr.Lench, Seconded by r.r.Lambert: "That delegation fro be heard." North Burne.by 

Carried unanimously •• 

Mr.Burrows attended and &.ddressed the council on behalf or certain unemployed workers.who h&d beenlaid o~t, requesting reasons. 
No resolution. · 
Moved by Cr,Rylett, Seconded by Cr.Martin: "That the Clerk be instructed to write the various organizations in Burne.by inviting them to e.tt~nd e. meeting to discuss the possibility of oper&.ting e. clottring depot for the benefit of the unemployeo." 

Carried unanimously. 

Moved by er.Gray, Seconded by Cr.Wilson: '?hat Mr.McGeough,be written to asking for a. definition of the stinde.rd wy which invest,igators invest:f:gating applicants -r for relief fl'ork could be' guided in .ascertaining wlia a.re 01, a.re not eligible for employment, I 
Negatived - Crs, Rylett, Martin, Wheatley and Reeve Pritchard voting age.inst. 

_, 
Mo·ved b;r. Cr Rylett, Seconded by Cr. 0 \Ulsan: "That tl:;is councll do now e.dJourn," 

,Carried unanimously, 

l ~onfirmed, 

~~ 
Reeve 

clerk. 


